MUSICAL CLUBS SHOW MARKED IMPROVEMENT.

Faithful Attendance at Rehearsals to Be Insured by Fines — Final Cut Soon.

The three musical clubs are now showing a decided and rapid improvement under the able leadership of their several directors, Messrs. Robinson, Applequist and Richardson. The Mandolin Club especially shows signs of becoming the best that the Institute has ever turned out, while the progress of the Banjo and Guitar Clubs deserves to be commended. The membership in all three is much larger than it has ever been before.

All members are urged to take an interest in the work that is bound to produce results.

TECHNICAL EGGS.

One Short Word is the Theme at "Tech"—It is "E-dcuble-G" Yes—"Egg." Think of a plant of the size of Tech scratching its head till it’s bald, heek, Buried in eggs to its learned neck — in Eggs.

Whence is it fresh? Ask Tech men, wise.

What do they mean — an Egg?

That’s what they ask and they’re all torn out;

That’s what the future is all about;

No more peace till they settle the doubt.

On Eggs.

Tech asked Egg when an egg is fresh;

"You can search me," Says Egg:

Faculty, teachers and Tech young men,

Pore over eggs from both crates and box;

Eggs can be fresh, but the question is—When?

That’s Eggs.

The Circulation Manager of THE TECH says that he still has some of those little blue books which he will sell at a reduced rate; two bones per book.

Too bad that Harvey Benson should be laid up at this time. But he will be all right in a short time.

THE CHOCOLATES THAT ARE DIFFERENT FOR SALE AT THE UNION

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishings in Our Great Outfitting Store

For Men

The Best Appointed and Most Conveniently Located Store for Men in New England

Distinctly a man’s store with all its selling sections grouped together entirely separate from other lines of merchandise and with everything arranged to make for easy, prompt and satisfactory buying—conditions every man appreciates.

Direct entrances from Avon and Summer Streets

Jordan Marsh Company